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Conservation Groups Urge Voters to Help Save 400 Wildlife Species Vanishing from WI  
Bipartisan Bill In Congress Would Bring $18 million for their conservation, up from $900,000 now 
 

 
Wisconsin’s common loons would benefit from a bipartisan federal bill significantly increasing money for conservation of rare and declining species 

in the United States. Photo credit: David Franzen. 

 

MADISON – With 36% of Wisconsin turtle species and 24% of bird species declining and in trouble, leading conservation 

organizations are calling for a May Congressional vote on a bipartisan bill that would bring $18 million a year to 

Wisconsin for conservation of 400 animals at risk of extinction.  

They urge Wisconsin voters to contact their U.S. senators and representatives by May 20, celebrated as National 

Endangered Species Day, to tell them to pass the Recovering America’s Wildlife Act (RAWA).  

“Each week seems to bring more dire news for our natural world,” says David Clutter, executive director of the Natural 

Resources Foundation of Wisconsin. “Recovering America’s Wildlife Act is a once-in-a-generation opportunity to save 

our wildlife and their habitats.  

“It only takes 5 minutes to call, email or write your U.S. Senators and Representatives to urge them to bring this 

bipartisan bill to the floor this May and vote Yes!  But time is running out.” 
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Direct links to Congressional offices and comment forms, an email template, and more information on the website for 

Wisconsin’s Coalition for Recovering America’s Wildlife Act (https://wicoalitionforrawa.org/).    

Nationally, more than 12,000 wildlife species are in trouble, their populations low, declining or endangered and threats 

from habitat loss, invasive species, climate change and disease accelerating.  

In Wisconsin, 416 species are at risk, a group that includes monarch butterflies, piping plovers, long-eared owls, wood 

turtles and four cave bat species. Hundreds more species in Wisconsin are classified as species in need of information, as 

little is known of their locations and abundance.   

Wisconsin currently receives $900,000 a year from the federal government to fund its Wisconsin Wildlife Action Plan 

Congress requires all states to have. Recovering America’s Wildlife Act would give Wisconsin, other states, territories 

and the District of Columbia the funding they need to fully carry out these action plans.  

States would receive $1.3 billion annually – paid for from existing revenues from environmental penalties – for 

voluntary, collaborative habitat work, scientific research, invasive species control, and other conservation efforts with 

public and private partners. Tribal nations would receive $97 million annually for proactive conservation work on 

millions of tribal lands. Plus, conservation efforts for 1,600 U.S. species already on the federal Endangered Species List 

would get a financial boost.  

In Wisconsin, that could mean more help for whooping cranes, piping plovers, rusty patched bumble bees and more 

than two dozen other federally listed species.     

The goal is to keep declining species from becoming endangered, and to help those that are endangered recover, says 

Mark LaBarbera, executive director of Wisconsin Wildlife Federation, which represents more than 200 hunting, fishing 

and other affiliated sporting conservation organizations.  

“Our members know that their hunting and fishing depend on having healthy ecosystems, and that pheasants, deer, 

turkey, ducks, grouse and other game species will also benefit from habitat work funded by RAWA,” he says.   

“We’ve shown in Wisconsin that investing in conservation and our natural infrastructure helps increase fish and wildlife 

populations and endangered species recover. It also benefits our local economies, improves air and water quality, 

creates jobs and improves public health.” 

The Wisconsin Wildlife Federation and the Natural Resources Foundation of Wisconsin are among more than 30 leading 

Wisconsin conservation groups that a year ago formed the Wisconsin Coalition for Recovering America’s Wildlife Act.  

Since then, more than 250 other Wisconsin organizations and businesses have signed on to a letter supporting RAWA, 

and voters in the 2022 Spring Hearings held by the Wisconsin DNR and Conservation Congress overwhelmingly 

supported passage of Recovering America’s Wildlife Act: 85.4% of Wisconsin voters who voted on the issue supported 

the legislation. Conservation Congress members will review this and other 2022 results at their May 13-14 annual 

meeting.  

“We need Recovering America’s Wildlife Act passed before Congress breaks for summer recess. Please call or email 

today,” Clutter said. “There is no time to lose and so much to gain!” 

 

#  #  # 

Download high resolution photos of Wisconsin wildlife species that would benefit from the Recovering America’s Wildlife 

Act and a graphic showing the proportion of mammals, birds, amphibians and other wildlife groupings at risk.   

https://dnr.wisconsin.gov/topic/WildlifeHabitat/ActionPlan.html
https://wetransfer.com/downloads/7dc9adc7946f94c94fbbe7755dc631ad20220511155258/804bf202036e9b026cf369c5f632baa320220511155258/54b170

